“Vision without action is merely a dream. Action without vision just passes the time. Vision with action can change the world.”

– Joel Barker
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Welcome to Our Team!

Congratulations on making a life changing decision and welcome! We are so excited to have you join this incredible journey with us. We have put together a few documents to help you get your business started!

Your success is going to be determined on how much you study the material we have provided; in others words, take it seriously! Make sure your sponsor adds you to our secret TEAM FUSION Facebook group! This is VERY important! This provides team support!

"United we stand, divided we fall!"

Our goal is to work together and change lives. We have a huge group of dedicated leaders that can help you at every step of the way and your success is important to us! Please contact your mentor(s) if you have any questions, or do not understand anything in your training manual!

Let’s get started!

Upline Leader: ______________________

Phone Number: ____________________
Mission & Vision Statement

Our Mission: To save 1 million lives by 2018

Our Vision: To create a better world around us, have an impact, and give an opportunity to those who deserve it by helping millions around the globe experience more health and wealth.

Why we exist: Two successful entrepreneurs always believed that "the good guys" could win if provided with the right circumstances. This is what Team Fusion is all about.

Who we are: We are you and you are us! All of us make up Team Fusion. We consist of 18 year old students to 88 year old grandparents, and everyone in between who are all working for the same mission.

What we do: We share Kyani products with others in an effort to help them live better and healthier lives. Those who feel the same passion will be invited to join us help spread the word.

Why we do it: We feel it's our obligation to share our experience and the impact the products have had on our lives. Add to this the gift of referring a business that can change the stars for individuals and their entire families for generations to come, and you have a winning combination!

We believe it's time to prove there can be a business that cares for people and respects their core values in life.
The 10 Rules of Team Fusion

1. We care for others
2. We leave no one behind
3. We share the products to save lives
4. We share the business to impact lives
5. We only use true stories and real numbers
6. We under promise and over deliver
7. We stay humble by putting the needs of the team before our own personal needs
8. We encourage others to be the best they can
9. We embrace Integrity as our core value
10. We are here to dominate and win!

“If you are not willing to learn, no one can help you.
If you are determined to learn, no one can stop you.”

- Zig Ziglar
Training Checklist

**STEP 1 - Download the NEW "TEAMFUSION" APP**
- Familiarize yourself with this APP because you will use it EVERYDAY!

**STEP 2 - TEAM FUSION STARTER TRAINING**
- Open your Kyani Welcome Email (Check spam folder if not found)
- This is where you will find your temporary password for future steps
- Log into your "Kyani Social" at kyaniviral.com/admin
- Watch and follow the sequence of videos and instructions
  - Change your password
  - Write down your WHY - This is the most important step of the training
    - When your WHY is strong enough, ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
  - Add your VIP TOP 20 CONTACTS as soon as possible! DON'T WAIT!
    - You will not have access to your marketing system until this is done!
    - When your contacts have been added, they can be found in "Connections" on the Main Menu
  - Change your AUTOSHIP PROFILE SETTINGS
    - Profile > Autoship Profile (See Page 17 for step-by-step instructions)
      - Change the Autoship period day to the 1st of the Month

**STEP 3 - QUICKSTART TRAINING (30-45 min)**
- Go to: http://quickstarttraining.wordpress.com
  - DO NOT FAST FORWARD OR SKIP. IF YOU DO, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ACCESS TO THE REST OF THE WEBSITE!
- Log into www.Kyani.net
  - this site is often referred to as your "Back Office"
- KYANI SOCIAL
  - Log into kyaniviral.com/admin
    - This site is used to ENROLL/ADD NEW BUSINESS PARTNERS
      - (See Page 18 for step-by-step instructions)
    - UPDATE SETTINGS
    - For SCHEDULE ONCE ACCOUNT use: "RyanLamb"

**STEP 4 - SIGN UP FOR THE NEXT INTERNATIONAL TRAINING EVENT**
- @ KYANI.NET!!! ***IMPORTANT*** CHECK OUT THIS HIGHLIGHT VIDEO FROM OUR LAST CORPORATE EVENT! THIS EVENT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE! HTTPS://VIMEO.COM/99986694
- This EVENT will LAUNCH your business!! Diamonds don't miss these events!!
- TEAM CONFERENCE CALLS - Do not miss these! Get with your upline for call times and phone numbers!
- ADD these recurring dates and times into your calendar and SET ALARMS or REMINDERS - BE ON THESE CALLS!
STEP 5 - Kyani Viral System Training

- First WATCH: www.kyaniviral.com/demo (50 min)
- **NOTE:** The Facebook Inviter Tool is now inactive - more innovative tools are being created and will be implemented soon! Awaiting Beta testing and Apple's approval!! Utilize your links manually until then!
- Log into www.kyaniviral.com/admin
- Go to TRAINING > Watch each video
  - (Kyani Social Intro, Holding Tank, etc.)

STEP 6 - Listen to Amy Sever TNT disc 1/2

- EXCELLENT training on personality types and understanding people from an industry professional - take notes!! (Over 20 years of experience)
- www.amysevertnt.com (45 mins)

STEP 7 - Read Team Fusion Language and Attitude

- Attitude, Posture, and Language - 3 keys to becoming a professional!
- READ and MEMORIZE these scripts (Pages 9-10)

STEP 8 - Prospecting 101

- Read the Warm Market Prospecting 101 Document (Pages 11-13)
- Read Mark Davenport's Million Dollar Packet (Pages 14-16)

STEP 9 - WATCH these Webinars

- These are your webinars! Watch them so that you know and understand what your prospects will be watching. Lead from the front!
- Opportunity Webinar: http://YOURSITE.kyaniviral.com/webinar
- Team fusion lifestyle + webinar: http://YOURSITE.teamfusionlifestyle.com/home_mobile.php

STEP 10 - Download and Print Documents

- Team Fusion Documents can be found at www.TeamFusionLaunch.com
- Kyani Business Related Documents (Terms and Policies & Compensation Plan Detail) can be found at www.kyani.net under DOWNLOADS

STEP 11 - CONTACT YOUR UPLINE LEADER

- Congratulations!!! You’re 1 step closer to DRIVING YOUR DREAM CAR!!
- Contact your upline leader or sponsor when you reach this point of the training and schedule an appointment with them for additional instructions (Official Launch - Get excited for your dreams!!)
YOUR WHY

What is your WHY? When your WHY is strong enough...

"NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE"

POTATO PAK PLEDGE

We join Kyäni in giving back through the Kyäni Caring Hands Potato Pak program! Pledge yours TODAY!

DISTRIBUTOR TOOLS

Team Fusion Weekly Team Call – Monday’s – 8:00pm CST  Dial: 712-775-7035 PIN: 258243#

Opportunity Webinar: http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/webinar
Team Fusion Lifestyle + Webinar: http://yoursitename.teamfusionlifestyle.com
Spanish Webinar: http://yoursitename.stoperock.com/stf_webinar_register_sp.php
Quick Start Training (http://quicksstarttraining.wordpress.com)
Kyaniviral.com/demo
Change Password
Change Autoship Date to the 3rd – 5th of the month
Register for International

5. www.kyaniscience.com – Scientific background on product and testimonials
7. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo5Yx0_0CU03Bh8YeN7RQ - Team Fusion Lifestyle and testimonials
8. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ECf5HlXk – New Product video
9. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RAvKY241I0 – Team Fusion Dream Car Program

CUSTOMER ORDERING

http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/triangle
http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/sunset
http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/nitro

http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/sunrise
http://yoursitename.kyaniviral.com/potatopakpledge.com

Personal QV counts towards group volume $1299 = 75QV $599 = 50QV $299 = 20QV

Personal QV is calculated with your largest Outside Leg, NOT your Power Leg

30 DAY GOAL

JADE

2,000 QV
Average Monthly Earnings
$255
Fast Start Bonus
$600
(Paid out over 30 days $100/500/500)

PEARL

5,000 QV
Average Monthly Earnings
$756

Sapphire Date: ______
Ruby Date: ______
Emerald Date: ______
Diamond Date: ______

SET YOUR EXPECTATIONS AND MAKE SURE YOUR ACTIVITIES MATCH YOUR GOAL!!

SAPPHIRE

10,000 QV
Average Monthly Earnings
$2,115
Dream Car Program

$500 mo. Car Payment
“DONE FOR YOU” SYSTEM

PRODUCT SCRIPT – Share with a minimum of 3 people per day
(BE EXCITED – PASSION – EXCITEMENT – URGENCY – HAVE POSTURE – MAKE IT YOUR OWN)
1. Share a 30 second testimonial then youtube and product videos (Either your own, from the team, or on youtube)
2. Give a sample, can be a 7-Day Pack or a Nitro & Sunrise, or just a Nitro or Sunrise packet, be sure to put a label on it
3. Get their name and phone number so you can follow-up
4. Follow-up within 72 hours (The Fortune is in the Follow-up!!)
5. Invite to a PBR or DFY Event

WEBINAR SCRIPT – Share with a minimum of 10 people per day
(BE EXCITED – PROFESSIONALISM – URGENCY)
- Hi (Name) I’m part of a new business that is creating passive income for myself and others. We use an online marketing platform to build the business. What we’ve done is merge online marketing with network marketing in an automated recruiting process, making it very simple to find people that want to build a business. Because of this platform we essentially don’t talk to anyone that doesn’t want to talk to us first.
- Would you like me to send you the information!! – or – if I send you the information will you have time to look at it right away?
- (YES) Great, I’m going to send you a 25min webinar explaining the marketing strategy. You will have to register for it by entering your (Name, Email, & PH#)
- Don’t worry it only goes to me. Take a look at it ASAP because it’s time sensitive and if something that you like I want to put you in a position to make your decision. I will call you right after you finish watching it. (NO) Thank them for their time and end the call!! (they’ll likely call back, if not move on)

WARM MARKET PROSPECTING 101 – View the entire Warm Market Prospecting 101 at www.teamfusionlaunch.com
1. Care and then Share: ***Always ask questions about them, if they ask you a question about what you are doing lately, your lifestyle, your family, everything needs to positive and giving bits and pieces why Kyani is making a difference. This could take a day, or a couple days. be patient and build the relationship.
2. Build Value on the Webinar link: ***Never answer questions…let videos and webinar links explain the business
3. Follow up after webinar is complete: “What did you like best about what you saw”
4. Schedule 3 way call: Edit your url page prior to the 3 way

BOOKS & AUDIO
- Think and Grow Rich
- The Slide Edge
- Go Pro
- Speed Wealth
- Cash Flow Quadrant
- Amy Sever TNT
- Building Your NM Business

Corporate Training 1 – Event Per Year  Date:  Guests:
Regionals 1 – 4 Hour Event per month  Date:  Guests:
DFY Event 4 – 1.5 Hour Events Per Month  Date:  Guests:
Team Calls 4 – 30 Min Calls Per Month  Date:  Guests:
PBR 3 Within First 14 Days  Date:  Guests:

“DFY” – TOOLS

WORKFLOWS & SCRIPTS!
- Facebook
- Twitter
- LinkedIn
- Google+
- Craigslist
- PBR/Call Inviting
- Warm / Cold Market
- NEVER STOP INVITING!!

PBR ESSENTIALS

PBR CHECKLIST
- Opportunity Video
- TF PBR Powerpoint
- TF Facebook & YouTube Page
- Sign-In sheet
- Color TF 8-Step overviews
- KBO Agreements & Pens
- Uplift background music playing
- Light refreshments/ water
- NO Distractions – Children & Pets
- Positive Attitude & HAVE FUN!!

ROLE of the HOST
- NEVER CANCEL A PBR
- Introduce & EDIFY the speaker
- Hand out TF 8-Step overviews
- Play the Opportunity Video
- Never interrupt the speaker
- High energy music before & after PBR
- Talk to your guests with confidence & excitement
- Thank guests for coming & request they silence their phones
- Request guests hold questions until after the speaker
- Follow-up with guests the next day for either being a customer or distributor

75% Off Prints!
Office DEPOT
Store Purchasing Program
5PC Account #82027601
Visit kyani.com for full calendar

ATTEND EVENTS
Language and Attitude Team Fusion Style

CREATING MOMENTUM
ATTITUDE OF RECRUITING

1. Enthusiasm (I Am Sold Myself): It’s not what you say, it’s HOW you say it!
2. Be Excited, Exclusive, & Urgent: (80% of successful invite)
3. Posture: Everyone wants what we have!
4. Confidence / Never Beg: “You are doing them a favor!!”
5. Keep it simple: ”Spend 1 minute with 100 people, not 100 minutes with 1 person…”
6. Say less to more – DO NOT FIREHOSE: “The more you say, the more they judge.
   The less you say, the less they judge.”
7. Timing, Not Talent: You can’t say the right things to the wrong person.
   You can’t say the wrong things to the right person.

Building A Team
1. Make a List of Your VIP 20
2. Approach Your List
3. Keep Adding to your list
4. Repeat steps 2 & 3

Qualification Criteria
1. Positive Personality
2. Has loads of contacts
3. Successful but not satisfied
4. Open Minded
5. Teachable
6. Keen interest in money
7. Has Goals and Visions
8. International Contacts / Network Contacts
NEW: Online Marketing / Retail Marketing Contacts
EDIFICATION

I want to introduce you to Mr/Ms (Edify Expert).
Mr/Ms (Edify Expert) is one of the top (executives) (or) (Rank) in Kyani and he/she is leading the expansion here in (City). He/she is a person who knows how to have fun, understands this business inside and out, and most importantly, he/she is a family guy/gal who cares for his/her people and is helping a lot of people succeed in this company.

LANGUAGE

I'm working with an Individual that is leading the expansion of $250 million nutraceutical company in the (City) market, he/she was asking me if I knew any key people that could help them with the expansion of the company. If you could add an additional 2-4k without jeopardizing what you're currently doing would that help you out? Would that interest you?

My business/Career has done so well that it has given me the ability to diversify my income. I'm part of an expansion team helping 250 million dollar nutraceutical company entering this market and we are looking for a few key people that can help us and partake of some huge profits. Are you currently keeping your business options open?

WHAT DO YOU DO?

I'm part of a new business that is creating passive income for myself. We use an online marketing platform to build the business. What we have done is merge online marketing with network marketing and automated the recruiting process, making it very simple to find people that want to build a business. Essentially because of this platform we don't have to talk to anyone that doesn't want to talk to us first. Would you like some information?

CARING IS SHARING 🧤

- Send out links to people by using script
- PBR's (Invite them to Your Home)
- Product
- 3 way Edify Call
- DFY Event
- APP (Team Fusion App)
- Link (yoursitename).kyaniviral.com/webinar
- Youtube Videos
- Monday Night Team Calls 8:00pm CST
  Dial: 712-775-7035 PIN: 258243#

We Sort Not Sell!

RED APPLES (Are interested)
GREEN APPLES (Thinking about it)
BROWN APPLES (Not interested)
1. Care and then Share

***Always ask questions about them, if they ask you a question about what you are doing lately, your lifestyle, your family, everything needs to positive and giving bits and pieces why Kyani is making a difference without directly mentioning Kyani (see screenshots below) This could take a day, or a couple days.. just be patient and build the relationship.

a. Occupation
- What are you up to nowadays?
- Oh wow I didn’t know you worked in that industry how do you like it?

b. Money
- Cool is what you’re doing pretty good money?
  (This question always leads to answers that you can use as ammunition to start speaking about your business project that you’re working on)

c. Recreation
- Do you have a lot of free time?
- What have you been up to in your free time nowadays?
- Do you have a lot of free time?
  (This question leads to answers that you can use to introduce Kyani if they feel like they don’t have any TIME.)

d. Family
- What is your family up to lately?
- How are your kids?
- Do you get to spend a lot of time with them?

***Oh wow, why didn’t I think about you sooner, you would be AMAZING at this... are you interested in hearing more?
2. Build Value on the Webinar link

****Never answer questions.. let videos and webinar links explain the business

a. “Great, when will you make time to watch the 25 min webinar that will explain the business?”

b. Okay, Awesome, well I want you to make sure you have 25 mins uninterrupted

c. Well, it’s a time sensitive link so you need to watch it as soon as I send it to you.

d. Great! I will follow up with you at __(time)__ to make sure you’re home and then to watch it in front of a computer.. what time will you be home? What time works for you? Tonight or tomorrow night? I’ll send the link.

3. Follow up after webinar is complete

- “What did you like best about what you saw?”

**THIS SHOULD BE THE ONLY QUESTION YOU ASK THEM**

After they answer, regardless of what they say (as long as it’s positive) you say: “Yes!! Absolutely, that’s the SAME thing I FELT when I first was introduced to the business”

4. Schedule 3 way call

a. Edify your upline prior to the 3 way –

You know what? My business expansion leader, [ Mr. / Mrs (last name) ] told me that if I had ANYONE today or tomorrow that I thought would be GREAT at being a leader in the market and help with the expansion, for me to get them on a three way call with (her/him). She’s a top leader in multiple markets and has worked directly with the founder and the core 10 group of leaders that launched Kyani in the U.S.... When can we get you on the call with (her/him)? Would tonight or tomorrow afternoon work better?
b. **Call the prospect and 3 way in your upline**

Awesome, this is [Mr. / Mrs. (last name)] that I was telling you about. I am SO glad that she/he had time to speak with you individually. Like I mentioned, he/she has been instrumental in launching multiple different markets in the U.S. and is looking for 1 or two more core leaders in your market.
Indirect Calling Script (Calling a Referral someone gave you)

**Distributor:** Is this (Prospect)

**Prospect:** “Yes”

**Distributor:** Hey, this is Mark Davenport calling. We don’t know each other but I got your name and phone number from (Referrer), and you know him/her pretty well, right?

**Prospect:** “Yes”

**Distributor:** Great. Well, I’m calling you because (Referrer) said you are (mention Characteristic) and since I’m launching a new business I said that could be a great fit as we are creating amazing income streams for people just like you. I’d like to meet you for 30 minutes to see if this makes sense for both of us. How about next week, which would work best for you, Wednesday or Friday? (offer any two days, even days in the current week)

**Prospect:** What’s this all about?””

**Distributor:** We are combining the three strongest marketing channels, Network Marketing, Online Marketing, and Retail Marketing for the first time in history allowing us to create a $100 million dollar business in less than 3 years. This is what I’d like to talk about. Will Wednesday work? (repeat one of the days from first offer)

**Prospect:** “OK”

---

**Down Sell Sequence**

Following from above when prospect is not willing to commit to an “OK”

**Distributor:** I understand, you want to have more information before setting up a meeting, correct? **Prospect:** “Yes”

**Distributor:** Cool, here’s what we’ll do, we’ll set up a 3-way call with (name your upline) and within 15 minutes we will all know if it makes sense to meet. How does this sound?

**Prospect:** “Not Sure”

**Distributor:** Am I right in saying you are one of those people that needs all the information before committing to a meeting?

**Prospect Answer A:** “Yes”
**Distributor:** Great. I am going to send you a webinar to watch a 25 minute recording telling you exactly what we do. Are you online right now?

**Prospect:** “Yes”

**Distributor:** Okay. This is a 25 minute webinar explaining the marketing strategy. You will have to register for it (name, email and phone number) don’t worry it only goes to me. Take a look at it ASAP because it is time sensitive and if it is something that you like I want to put you in a position to make money right away!!

**Prospect Answer B:** “No, I don’t want to”

**Distributor:** OK, here is what I’d like you to do. (Referrer) mentioned you are health conscious. And, therefore, he’d like you to test our product at no cost for 7 days. All we are asking for is for you to give us feedback about your experience, so that you can join the group such as Mike Rodgers, Olympian track runner, (product examples), sound good to you?

**Prospect:** “Yes”

**Distributor:** Fine! Are you training any kind of sport? Or Are you in pain? (To determine to give FX or Xtreme) If the prospect still says no then you know you’ve just identified a living Zombie! Congratulations!!

---

**Warm Marketing Inviting Intro’s**

“If I could show you a way to make an extra $2,000 this month around what you’re currently doing, would it be worth an hour of your time?”

“If the money was right, and it worked with even your hectic schedule, would you be open to looking at a business project?”

“What if I could show you a way to get (mention something you know they’ve been wanting), would it be worth an hour of your time?”

“I know you’re busy, but as a smart business man/woman, I’m sure you’re always open to looking at smart business projects, correct?”
Distributor: I’m working with an individual who is leading the expansion of a huge international company in this area. I’ve told him/her all about you and they’re waiting for me to get back with them about a time, that’s convenient for you, that we could arrange to meet (or talk over the phone) with him/her and learn more about this amazing opportunity. Is Tuesday at 4pm ok or would Wednesday evening work better for you? Or I’m working with an individual who is leading the expansion of a huge international company in this area.

He/She is going to be at my house (Date&Time) (is doing a Webinar for a group of us that I feel can benefit tremendously from this project). And I thought of you because (compliment them). I’ve told them about you, so you have to be there.

Can I count on you for Thursday night?

DON’T ANSWER QUESTIONS – THAT’S WHAT WE’RE INVITING THEM FOR!!! IF THEY HAVE QUESTIONS, ARRANGE A 3-WAY CALL TO LET THE EDIFIED EXPERT EXPLAIN MORE.
How to Change Autoship Profile

1) Log-in to Kyani.net
2) Profile → Autoship Profiles
3) Click “View/Edit” beside the profile with a subtotal amount (shown below)
   a. If there is not a profile yet with a subtotal near $140, then click Add New Profile

![My Autoship Table Image]

4) Then a window like the one shown below will appear

![Shipping Information and Schedule Information Images]

a. Click EDIT on schedule information and change the period day to the 1st of the month
b. SAVE CHANGES

5) To edit the product pack that you want to receive every month, click EDIT and choose the products that you want.

REMEMBER: your monthly autoship must be at least 100 QV!
How to Add/Enroll a New Business Partner

There are several ways to add a new business partner to the team, BUT it is important that you do it the right way!!

There is a video in the Team Fusion APP that teaches you how to do this:

- Open the Team Fusion App
- Go to Team Members Area
- Training

Here is another way by ADDING A NEW CONTACT:

- Open the App
- Go to Members area
- Select Kyani Social
- Sign in with ID and password
- Click on the 4 small horizontal bars in the top right corner
- When the blue menu pops up, select team fusion
- Select add new contact
- Fill that out with the person’s info
- Select continue the next page will have an American link
- Copy, paste, send this link to him/her
- This will direct you to the page for him/her to sign up

(This same method can be used at KYANI SOCIAL @ kyaniviral.com/admin)
WHY $1299, NOT $599, AND NEVER $299

We sponsor people at the $1299 pack. We are convinced it is the way to win in Kyani! Win Fast and Win Big! If you want the Dollars & Cents of HOW we do it, read "HOW TO ALWAYS CLOSE AT $1299" below.

But here is the general reasoning...

1) Everyone will ask you how you came in. Tell them $599 and you will fight to close them at $1299. Since the $1299 is new, if you came in at $599 like we did, we always say we came in at the highest pack and you should too.

2) The $1299 comes with 750 QV. The $599 comes with 500 QV. It takes only YOU plus 2 at $1299 in your first month to reach Jade and get your $600 Jade bonus. You can reach Sapphire with only 14 people in your group at $1299. THAT is your new car!

3) We believe, and we explain... to set someone up for success in Kyani, they have to come in at $1299. If they come in at $599, you have honestly put them on a tough path for major success. If they come in at $299 - and looking to make lots of money - you have truly set them up for failure.

4) NOTICE THE CAVEAT JUST ABOVE! "IF they want to make lots of money". Bottom line is if they are happy eventually reaching a couple thousand dollars a month or so, $599 will do that for them. Everybody sees their own success differently. The only way we ever put someone in at $299 is if they just want to be a customer and have other customers where they can make 30% from each sale.

HOW TO ALWAYS CLOSE AT $1299

Kyani Social is $29.99/mo after 3 months if you come in at $299. Your Webtools (Kyani.net) is $12.50/mo after 3 months. So, if someone comes in at $299, by the end of the first year they will have paid an additional $382 for just Social and Webtools.

Kyani Social is $24.99/mo after 6 months if you come in at $599. So, if someone comes in at $599, by the end of the first year they will have paid an additional $225 for Social and Webtools.

Kyani Social is $19.99/mo after the first year if you come in at $1299. So, Social and Webtools won't cost anything for the first year.
SO! Comparing apples to apples...

The **$299 pack really costs $681** for about $200 worth of product!
The **$599 pack really costs $824** for about $700 worth of product!
And the **$1299 pack costs $1299 and includes $1744 worth of product!**

REMEMBER, giving product to people who need it will result in a 60% to 80% conversion rate! Memorize those numbers and you will EASILY sponsor people at $1299!

Just below is a chart that compares the growth of your business by sponsoring $1299 Packs rather than $599 Packs.

### YOUR INCOME USING $1299 PACKS VS $599 PACKS

This chart assumes that YOU sponsor ONLY 3 PEOPLE. And each person who comes in also sponsors ONLY 3 people. Just 3 each, and no more... EVER. Obviously that is not realistic. Some will sponsor 1 or 0. And some will sponsor 50. This chart is based on the idea that each person will NEVER get more than 3. The $1299 Packs have $300 in Sponsor Volume. The $599 Packs have only $100 in Sponsor Volume.

(This example takes into consideration the volume reset at the first of each month, AND assumes each Time Period to be 1 week)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME PERIOD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1299 PACKS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnth Accum. Volume</td>
<td>2,150</td>
<td>9,750QV</td>
<td>27 x 750QV</td>
<td>81 x 750QV</td>
<td>243 x 750QV</td>
<td>729 x 750QV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Rank (Goal)</td>
<td>Jade (2K)</td>
<td>Pearl (5K)</td>
<td>Ruby (25K)</td>
<td>Emerald (50K)</td>
<td>Diamond (100K)</td>
<td>Grn Diamond (500K)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Income</td>
<td>$870</td>
<td>$405</td>
<td>$1,620</td>
<td>$2,430</td>
<td>$7,290</td>
<td>$19,683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plus $600 Bonus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Check Match begins...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$599 PACKS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnth Accum. Volume</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>19,500</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>121,500</td>
<td>364,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Rank (Goal)</td>
<td>Garnet</td>
<td>Pearl (5K)</td>
<td>Sapphire (10K)</td>
<td>Emerald (50K)</td>
<td>Diamond (100K)</td>
<td>Blue Diamond (250K)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Income</td>
<td>$195</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td>$1,620</td>
<td>$2,430</td>
<td>$3,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plus $600 Bonus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Check Match begins...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diamond Pool Bonus begins here...
Kyani Triangle of Health Benefits

Kyani Sunrise

- Enables Effective Stress Management
- Maintains Heart Health
- Supports Immune System
- Regulates Healthy Inflammatory Response
- Provides Increased Energy
- Facilitates Improved Brain Function
- Delivers Ounce-for-Ounce Value

Kyani Sunset

- Helps Reduce Inflammation
- Maintains Healthy Cholesterol
- Improves Cardiovascular Health
- Supports Immune System
- Provides Increased Energy
- Improves Cognitive Function
- Improves Blood Sugar Levels
- Promotes Healthier Skin and Hair

Kyani Nitro FX

- Increase Blood Flow
- Boosts Energy Level
- Promotes Heart Health
- Supports Immune System
- Improves Sexual Health
- Promotes Blood Sugar Balance

www.kyaniscience.com
Try Risk Free & Make Money